Dear Guest,
To ensure your safety and that your stay at our hotel is as comfortable as possible, and above all safe,
Magna Pars Hotel à Parfum has taken all possible preventive measures in regards to COVID 19 by providing
a continuous and constant sanitation of environments (both suites and common areas).
We ask your collaboration to increasingly optimize processes.
As of December 6, 2021 in conformity with current government regulations to access the Hotel it is
obligatory to present a Base Green Pass (EU Digital COVID-19 Certificate) or, for non-EU citizens a
state-issued Vaccination Passport or proof of a negative PCR or COVID-19 antigen rapid test carried out in
the preceding 48 hours. Guests presenting proof of a negative test in lieu of a Vaccination Passport will
have to repeat said test after 48 hours.

BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL:
Please fill in the attached form with your data and that of people accompanying you, thus making check-in
procedures easier and avoiding prolonged contacts and gatherings.

ARRIVAL CHECK IN:
Upon arrival, you will find a thermal scanner at the entrance to measure your temperature (mandatory in
Lombardy). Please take you temperature and assure that people accompanying you take theirs.
Please wear a mask in the common areas. We have placed several hand sanitizing gel stations at your
disposal.
If possible, please access the reception area by yourself, where you will find cordiality, professionalism and
safety. Our staff will be wearing protective face mask, face shield, and sanitize their hands frequently.
Sanitized and safe rooms: in addition to the normal cleaning procedures of our suites, they will be sanitized
before arrival, and will therefore be safe. Service personnel always wear gloves and masks before entering
the suite.

BAR, RESTAURANT, KITCHEN
All products served at Magna Pars l’Hotel à Parfum follow a scrupulous HACCP self-control regulation, as
required by the current legislation. Additionally, all personnel involved in the preparation and service of food
wear gloves and mask.
When entering the bar and restaurant, and in the common areas, wear a mask (it is mandatory in
Lombardy). When seated at the table, you may take it off to enjoy the wonderful dishes prepared by our
Chef and talk with your loved ones.
During meals you will be served at the table. For breakfast you will be able to choose “à la carte” what you
would like and our staff will serve you whatever you request at the table.
The bar and restaurant are sanitized morning and evening. Each table is sanitized before any of our
customers sit down. The tables are positioned at a safe distance from each other.
As of December 6, 2021 in conformity with current government regulations to access inside dining areas of
hotel restaurant and bar it is obligatory to present a Super Green Pass (COVID-19 Vaccination Certificate)

LIBRARY HALL AND BIBLIOTHECA
You can freely access the two hotel facilities.
As in all common areas, please use the face mask (it is mandatory in Lombardy).
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You can view magazines, books, etc., but first we kindly ask you to sanitize your hands with the gel provided
by the hotel. The dispensers are sanitized daily.
As of December 6, 2021 in conformity with current government regulations to access the common areas of the
Hotel it is obligatory to present a Base Green Pass (EU Digital COVID-19 Certificate) or, for non-EU citizens a
state-issued Vaccination Passport or proof of a negative PCR or COVID-19 antigen rapid test carried out in the
48 hours before the access. Guests presenting proof of a negative test in lieu of a Vaccination Passport will
have to repeat said test after 48 hours.

GYM
Our gym is at your disposal.
Use a mask in common areas before entering the fitness center. Once inside, it is not necessary to use it.
Our gym is sanitized daily.
Inside you will find sanitizing hand gels, and hydro-alcoholic solution to sanitize all equipment before it is used.
As of December 6, 2021 in conformity with current government regulations to access the gym it is obligatory to
present a Base Green Pass (EU Digital COVID-19 Certificate) or, for non-EU citizens a state-issued Vaccination
Passport or proof of a negative PCR or COVID-19 antigen rapid test carried out in the 48 hours before the
entrance. Guests presenting proof of a negative test in lieu of a Vaccination Passport will have to repeat said
test after 48 hours.

SPA
The use of the Spa is allowed solely to our guests, and by reservation only.
The Spa is sanitized daily and following each guest access.
Wear a mask in the common areas, when entering the Spa. Once inside, you may take it off and enjoy your
relax.
We kindly ask you not to leave your towels or bathrobes inside the Spa, but to bring them to your suite.
In the case of massages or special treatments, you must wear a mask.
As of December 6, 2021 in conformity with current government regulations to access the SPA it is obligatory to
present a Base Green Pass (EU Digital COVID-19 Certificate) or, for non-EU citizens a state-issued Vaccination
Passport or proof of a negative PCR or COVID-19 antigen rapid test carried out in the 48 hours before the
entrance. Guests presenting proof of a negative test in lieu of a Vaccination Passport will have to repeat said
test after 48 hours.

EVENT ROOMS
Access to the event rooms is allowed only to guests invited to the event itself. The rooms are sanitized before
and after an event.
Once inside, we kindly ask you to respect the social distance of one meter from people who are not your
relatives.
Inside the rooms there are signs with entry and exit routes.
Any seats, tables and other are positioned in compliance with safety distancing, as required by the current
legislation.
As of December 6, 2021 in conformity with current government regulations to access the Hotel’s Venues it is
obligatory to present a Base Green Pass (EU Digital COVID-19 Certificate) or, for non-EU citizens a state-issued
Vaccination Passport or proof of a negative PCR or COVID-19 antigen rapid test carried out in the preceding 48
hours. Guests presenting proof of a negative test in lieu of a Vaccination Passport will have to repeat said test
after 48 hours.

The Management
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